HSS Requirements

36 Units *Hum* + 36 Units *SS* + 36 Units *Add'l HSS* = 108 Total Units (~12 classes)

**Humanities** (English, Hist, HPS, Hum, Mu, Phil, Visual Culture) – 36 units

- 2 Freshman Hums
  - from 2 diff depts: En, H, Pl, VC
  - numbered 50 or below

- 18 units of Adv Hums
  - numbered 90+
  - languages do not count
  - must be on grades

**Social Sciences** (Anthro, BEM, Ec, Law, PS, Psy, SS) – 36 units

- 2 Intro Social Sciences
  - in different disciplines: An, Ec, PS, and Psy

- 18 units of Adv SS
  - numbered 100+
  - can be from either or both Intro SS disciplines
  - must be on grades

**Any HSS courses** (except Frosh Hums) – 36 units

Details listed on pp. 234-235 of the 19-20 Caltech Catalog
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